Campfire Songs

1. NPCC Songs

Here in NP
Here in NP
We do it with our finger
Finger! (3x)
[Add: Palm, elbow, shoulder, head, tongue]

NP Spirit
I've got the NP spirit
Up in my head (3x)
I've got the NP spirit
Up in my head (3x)
[Change: deep in my head, all around my feet, all over me]

NPCC March
We will be faithful and always steadfast
Loyalty and service that's our aim
To serve with pride, ever looking forward
Marching onward all the time

Chorus
NPCC! Let's join hands
Uphold the law preserve the peace
NPCC! Let's join hands
Marching onward all the time
Between the races, there is no barrier
In NPCC we all join hands
To stand by Singapore in her endeavours
Serving our land all the time

NPCC Song
NPCC sing a song Doo-dah Doo-dah
NPCC sing a song Doo-dah Doo-dah day
Going to camp all night
Going to tour all day
If you want your spirit right
Join the Corps today
NPCC sing a song Doo-dah Doo-dah
NPCC sing a song Doo-dah Doo-dah day
Under the shade we learn
Under the sun we march
NPCC learn and march Doo-dah Doo-dah day

The PCC Song
Chorus:
Oh! I want more of PCC life
OC I want to go
Mother don't let me go
OC I want to camp
They say in PCC
The boots are mighty fine
You ask for number seven
They gave you number nine
(Chorus)
They said that in PCC
The biscuits are mighty fine
A drop from the table, broke a leg of mine
(Chorus)
They said that in PCC the girls are mighty fine
You asked for Morgan Fairchild
They gave you Frankenstein
(Chorus)

Trained to be a Leader
Trained to be a leader
To fight for our land
Once in our lives
Four years of our time
Have you ever wondered
Why must we serve
Cos' we love our unit
And want it to be first, to be first

Stand up and be on your guard
C'mon everybody let's do our part
Do it for the unit
Do it for the unit
Do it for the unit
Children having fun
We are holding guns
Have you every wondered
Why must we serve, must we serve?
2. Cheers and Yells

**Atom Yell**
- Atom (normal pitch)
- Atom (higher pitch)
- Ato...mi (full volume)
- PING (soft and sharp)

**Bravo Yell**
- B-R-A-V-O
- BRA........VO!

**Chikalaka Yell**
- Chikalaka chikalaka chow chow chow
- Bombalaka bombalaka bow bow bow
- Chikalaka chow, bombalaka bow
- Chikalaka bombalaka
- Chay keuy tiao chiak bey liow
- See kiaw kiaw!

**Cracker Yell**
- Plick Pluck, Plick Pluck, pong pong pong
- Plick Pluck, Plick Pluck, pung pung pung
- Plick pluck pong, plick pluck pung
- Plick Pluck, plick pluck ping pong pung!

**Ging Gang Goole**
- Ging Gang gooli
- Goolie (3x)
- Watcha
- Gingang goo(2x)
- Ging gang gooli
- Gooli(3x)
- Watcha
- Ging gang goo(2x)
- Hey la
- Oh heyla sheyla (2x)
- Heyla oh
- Heyla
- Oh heyla sheyla (2x)
- Heyla oh
- Shali wali (4x)
- Oompah oompah

**Onion Yell**
- Onion, onion toot toot toot
- Bawang bawang poot poot poot
- Onion toot, bawang poot
- Everyone here the pooo...!
- (or everyone smell my foot)

**Sampan Leh**
- Sampan Leh
- Sampan Lowah

---

Aminah minah sampan lowah
Aminah minah eh
Aminah minah eh
Aminah minah eh oh eh
Aminah minah eh oh eh

Veene Vana
- Veene(4x)
- Vana(4x)
- Ta lucy ta lucy eh
- Veene(4x)
- Vana(4x)
- Ta lucy ta lucy eh
- Ta lucy
- Oom Ba Ba (2x)
- Oom Ba Oom Ba Oom Ba Ba
- Ta lucy ta lucy eh

Wana Waki
- Wana wana waki wa wa (2x)
- Ai ya ya yippy ai yai yai (2x)
- Ai ya (2x)

Welcome Yell
- Adiji adiji ah-oo-ah
- Adiji adiji zim-boom-bah
- A-ooh-ah zim-boom-bah
- Rah Rah Rah!

---

3. Campfire Opening & Closing Songs

**Campfire’s Burning**
- Campfire's burning (2x)
- Draw nearer (2x)
- In the blooming (2x)
- Come sing and be merry...

- Campfire's burning now (4x)
- Burning now... (burn burn burn!) (2x)
- Campfire's burning in the dark dark night
- Ooh yeah yippie yippe yeah

**By The Blazing Camper’s Fire Light**
- By the blazing camper's firelight
- We have met in comradeship tonight
- Round about the whispering tress
- Share our golden memories
- And so before you close your eyes to sleep
- Lets us pledge eternal friendship
- NPCC strong and free
- Till we meet again!
Goodnight brothers
Goodnight sisters
Goodnight campers
We're gonna leave you now
Merrily we'll roll along
Roll along (2x)
Merrily we'll roll along
Over the deep blue sea

4. Action songs

Aburamushi
Aburamushi peep peep (2x)
Aburamushi peep (2x)
Sodomono kodomonono
Aburamushi peep peep

Austrian Man
O an Austrian man wend yodeling
Through the mountain top high
When along came and avalanche interrupting his climb
O lay he, o lay he, o lay he whoosh
O lay he, o lay he whoosh
[Add on: Grizzly bear - grr
Milking Maid - ssts
St. Bernard - pant .
Pretty maid - smooch]

Boggie dance
Put your right leg in
Put your right leg out
Put your right leg in
And shake it all about
Do your woogie boogie when you turn around
That's what it's all about
Hey! Boogie boogie (3x)
That's what it's all about

Cannibal king
A cannibal king with a fat nose ring
Fell in love with a hula dame
And every night in the clear moonlight
Over the lake he came
He hugged and kissed his pretty little miss
Under the bamboo tree
And every night in the clear moonlight
It sound like this to me

Dum Dum Didi
Dumb dumb didi didi
Dumb dumb didi
Dumb dumb, dumb, didi, didum
Dumb dum dum
Dumb dumb didi didi
Dumb, dumb, didi, didum

Eppo E Tai Tai
O eppo e tai tai e ya
O eppo e tai tai ei oohs
O eppo e tai tai
Eppo e tooki tooki
tppo e tooki tooki ei yah

O eppo e tai tai e ya
O eppo e tai tai ei oohs
O eppo e tai tai
Eppo e tooki tooki
Eppo e tooki tooki ei oohs

Father Abraham
Father Abraham has seven children
Seven children have Father Abraham
Some of them are tall
Some of them are short
But none of them was bright
Raise your right
Raise your left . (con't)

Friendship dance
As we walk to the left
As we walk to the right
As we walk as we walk
As we walk all night
With a heel and a toe and a half round turn
With a heel and a toe and a new friend found

Gako the Frog
K aeru no yo mawari
Gako gako geko piong piong
Hapa luke hapa luke
Gako gako piong
Geko geko ga
Piong piong piong
Gako piong piong
If You're Happy
If you are happy and you know it
Clap your hand
If you are happy and you know it
Clap your hand
If you are happy and you know it
And you really want to show it
If you are happy and you know it
Clap your hand
[change: stamp your feet, nod your head, say hello, do all four]

Peace Like A River
I got peace like the river (3x)
In my soul
I got peace like the river (3x)
In my soul
I got joy overflowing (3x)
In my soul
I got joy overflowing (3x)
In my soul
I got life everlasting (3x)
In my soul
I got life everlasting (3x)
In my soul
I got peace like a river
I got joy overflowing
I got life every lasting
In my soul
I got peace like a river
I got joy overflowing
I got life every lasting
In my soul
I got peace like a river
I got joy overflowing
I got life every lasting
In my soul
I got peace like a river
I got joy overflowing
I got life every lasting
In my soul
I got peace like a river
I got joy overflowing
I got life every lasting
In my soul

Three Little Ducklings
Three Little Duckling I once knew
Fat one skinny one just like you
But the one little duckling with the feather on its back
It ruled the others with a quack, quack, quack!
Down the river they would go
Wibble wobble wibble wobble to and fro
But the one little duckling with the feather on its back
It ruled the others with a Quack, quack, quack
Home from the river they would come
Wibble wobble wibble wobble ho hum hum
But the one little duckling with the feather on its back
It ruled the others with a Quack, quack, quack!

Thousand-legged worm
Say a thousand legged worm
As he gives a little squirm
have you seen a little leg of mine?
if it can't be found
I shall have to hop around on my 999

Chorus:
Hop around
Hop around
‘Have you seen a little leg of mine?
If it can't be found
I shall have to hop on my 999

5. Fast Songs

1,2,3,4 (Everywhere we go)
1234 4321 Everywhere we go
People want to know
Who we are where we come from
So we tell them
We are the PCC
Mighty might PCC
The best kind of PCC
The only kind of PCC
Goody goody PCC

Flea Fly Flo
Flea, Flea fly,
Flea fly Ho,
Vista!
Coomalahlah(3x) Vista
Oh no no no no not the vista
Eeny meeny decimeeny ooua -loo-a-lah-meeny
Acimeeny zaimeeny ooua loo a - lah
Beat bilee od'en dod'en
Bo bo ber did'en dad'en Sssshhhhhhhhh

Flea fly Mosquito
Flea, Flea fly,
Flea fly mosquito,
Calamine
Calamine (3x) lotion
Oh no more calamine lotion
Itchy witchy scratchy scratchy up and down my backy wacky
Itchy withch scratchy scratchy up and down my backy wacky
Spray at the bug when I spray with my spray can
Psssss
And asked her to, be my Valentine
Now I’m confined, in NPCC
I missed you so, my sweet honey
I promised you, when I book out
I call you out, and date you out

There was one night, we went night hike
There was no light, so we use torchlight
Under the clear moonlight, look into her eyes
I asked her to, be my future wife

But she rejected me, she turned me down
She turned her head, and said good-bye
I was so sad, now she had gone
So I turned my way to the airport

When I reached the airport, I was alone
I looked around, and saw my love
There was one guy, standing beside her
I was so sad and departed

So I named this song, a sad sad song
Cos’ it breaks my heart, and filled it with tears
Oh my darling, now that you have gone
Left me alone to sing this song

Flea Fly Motorcar
Flea,
Flea fly,
Flea fly motorcar,
Honda!
Honda Accord Mitsubishi Lancer
No more Mitsubishi Lancer
Driving in a Jaguar without a license
One day I met with an accident
Pee P Pee Po Pee Pee Po
Tong Chan Dong Chan Tong Tong Chan

It’s A Small World
It’s a world of laughter, it’s a world of tears
It’s a world of hope and a world of fears
There’s so much to share
That it’s time we’re aware
It’s a small world after all
Chorus: It’s a small world after all (3x)
It’s a small small world

There is just one moon and a golden sun
And a smile means friendship for everyone
Though the mountains divide and oceans are wide
It’s a small world after all
(Chorus)

I’m a Texas Star
I’m a Tex, I’m a Texas star
And I come from the country where the cowboys are,
I can swim, I can ride,
I can throw a rope and run,
I can shoot very well with my six shooter gun

I’m a P, I’m a C, I’m a PCC
And I come from the unit where we are all strong
I can sing, I can march,
I can hike a day or two
I can shoot very well with my .22

Jamaican Farewell
Down the way where the nights are gay
And the sun shine daily on the mountain top
I took a trip on a sailing ship
And when I reach Jamaica, I made a stop
Chorus:
But I’m sad to say, I’m on my way
Won’t be back for many a day
My heart is down, my head is turning around
I have to leave a girl in Kingston Town

Sounds of laughter everywhere
And those dancing girls swing to and fro
I must declare my heart is here
Though I’ve been to Maine and Mexico

She Wore a Yellow Ribbion
Upon her head,
She wears a yellow ribbon
She wears a yellow ribbon in the merry month of May

I Asked My Love
I ask my love, to take a walk
To talk a walk, down orchard road
By pass Mandarin, to Centrepoint
Where we had lunch, at MacDonald

We had fillet, and apple pie
And share a cup, of lemon lime
I hold her hands, look into her eyes
And asked her to, be my Valentine
Now I’m confined, in NPCC
I missed you so, my sweet honey
I promised you, when I book out
I call you out, and date you out

There was one night, we went night hike
There was no light, so we use torchlight
Under the clear moonlight, look into her eyes
I asked her to, be my future wife

But she rejected me, she turned me down
She turned her head, and said good-bye
I was so sad, now she had gone
So I turned my way to the airport

When I reached the airport, I was alone
I looked around, and saw my love
There was one guy, standing beside her
I was so sad and departed

So I named this song, a sad sad song
Cos’ it breaks my heart, and filled it with tears
Oh my darling, now that you have gone
Left me alone to sing this song

I’m a Texas Star
I’m a Tex, I’m a Texas star
And I come from the country where the cowboys are,
I can swim, I can ride,
I can throw a rope and run,
I can shoot very well with my six shooter gun

I’m a P, I’m a C, I’m a PCC
And I come from the unit where we are all strong
I can sing, I can march,
I can hike a day or two
I can shoot very well with my .22

She’ll be Coming Round the Mountain
She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes
She’ll be coming round the mountains
When she come

Chorus:
Yippee ai yi yippee ai yi yippee ai yi yippee ai yi yippee ai yi yippee ai yi yippee ai
[change:riding six white horses.drinking coca cola]

She Wore a Yellow Ribbion
Upon her head,
She wears a yellow ribbon
She wears a yellow ribbon in the merry month of May
And if you ask her
For what the heck she wears it
She wears it for the fighter who is far far away
Far away (far away) [2x]
She wears a yellow ribbon for the fighter who is far, far away

The Happy Wanderer
I love to go wandering
Along the mountain track
And as I go
I love to take my knapsack on my back

Chorus:
Valderee Valder
Valde-ha-ha-ha-ha-ha
Valder
My knapsack on my back

I wave my hate to all I meet
And they wave back at me
And the blackbirds call so loud and sweet
From every greenwood tree
(Chorus)

Oh may I go a-wandering
Until the day I die
Oh may I always laugh and sing
Beneath God's clear blue sky
(Chorus)

The More We Get Together
The more we get together, together, together
The more we get together
The merrier can be
For your friends are my friends
And my friends are your friends
The more we get together the merrier we'll be
(Chorus)

There Was A Stream
There was a stream,
Just a teeny Winnie little stream.
And the stream was on its way

Chorus:
Where the moon shines high
In the clear blue sky
And all was bright and gay
Now on that stream

There was a little bank
Just a teeny Winnie little bank
And the bank was on the stream
And the stream was on its way
(Chorus)

Now on that bank
There was a little boy
Just a teeny Winnie little boy
And the boy was on the bank
And the bank was on the stream
And the stream was on its way

(Chorus)

[add:: on arm, hand, rod, line, hook, worm, fish]

Under the Brown Bush
Under the brown bush, under the tree
Johnny broke a bottle and blamed it on me
I told my papa, I told my ma
Johnny got a spanking on his cha cha cha!

When you get to heaven
When you get to heaven
St. Peter’s got to say
How to get to heaven
How you earn you pay
I reply with a little bit of anger
I earn my pay as a mighty soldier
Living in a life full of fun and danger
Hey, hey what you see now
NPCC on its way now

When you get to Ubin
When you get to Ubin
The CIs got to say
How you get to Ubin
How you find your way
I find my way in a helicopter
Flying through the air like a Captain Purple
Hey, hey. What you see now
Campers, campers on their way now

6. Slow Songs

Auld Lang Syne
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And never brought to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot
And days of auld lang syne?
For auld lang syne, my dear.
For auld lang syne
We'll take a cup of kindness yet
For auld lang syne

By the Light Of the Silvery Moon
By the light (not the dark but the light)
Of the silvery moon (not the sun but the moon)
I want to spoon (Not the fork but the spoon)
To my honey, I croon love's tune
Honey moon (2x)
Edelweiss
Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Every morning you greet me
Small and white, clean and bright
You look happy to meet me
Blossoms of snow may you bloom and grow
Edelweiss, Edelweiss
Bless my homeland forever

Five Hundred Miles
If you miss the train I'm on
You will know that I am gone
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles
A hundred miles (4x)
You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles
Lord I'm one, Lord I'm two, Lord I'm three. Lord I'm four,
Lord I'm five hundred miles away from home
Away from home (4x)
Not a shirt on my back
Not a penny to my name,
Lord, I can't go back home this way
This is a way
Lord I can't go back home this way

Hurry Home Love
Hurry, hurry home love
Hurry home to Singapura
To the mountains and the valleys
Hurry home to me (2x)

Chorus:
I know I know (2x)
You have to go (2x)
So hurry back home love
I miss you so (2x)

In my mind, I hear you singing
And the echoes through the valleys
Cross the lake of trouble waters
Hurry home to me (2x)
(Chorus)

In the central part of Singapore
There's a place that we belong to
Where we train to be a C.I
In Thomson Road (2x)
(Chorus)

Linger
Mmm hmm, I want to linger here
Mmm hmm, a little longer here
Mmm hmm, a little longer here with you
Mmm hmm, it's such a perfect night
Mmm hmm, it doesn't seem quite right
Mmm hmm, this is our last night here with you
Mmm hmm' and when comes December
Mmm hmm, I will remember
Mmm hmm, our camping days and friendship through
Mmm hmm, and as the years goes by
Mmm hmm, I think of you and sigh
Mmm hmm, it's just goodnight and not goodbye

Moonlight bay
We were sailing along (We were sailing along)
On the moonlight bay (On the moonlight bay)
We can hear the voices singing (voices singing)
They seem to say (what did they say)
You have stolen my heart (I've stolen your heart)
Now don't go away (I won't go away)
Together we sing the love's old sweet song (On moonlight bay)

O'Texas
I'm going to O'Texas now
Ain't got no use for the long horn cow
They ploughed and fenced my cattle ranch
And the people there are all so strange
I'll take my horse, I'll take my rope
And hit the trail upon the slope
I'll say adieu to Alamo
And turn my head towards Mexico

Pass it On
It only takes a spark to get a fire going
And soon all those around
Will warm up in its glowing
That's how it is with God's love
Once you've experienced it
You'll spread it round to everyone
You'll want to pass it on
Pass it on pass it on

What a wondrous time is spring
When all the trees are budding
The birds start to sing hmm mm
The flowers start their blooming
That's how it is with God's love
Once you've experience it
You'll spread it round to everyone
You'll want to pass it on
Pass it on pass it on

I wish for you my friend
The happiness that I've found
You call depend on me
It matters not where you're bound
I want my world to know
The lord of love has come to me
I want to pass it on, pass it on

**Pearly Shells**
Pearly shells,
By the ocean,
Shining in the sun, covering the shore
When I see them,
My heart tells me I love you,
More than those little pearly shells

**Red River Valley**
From this valley they say you are going
We will miss your bright eyes
And sweet smile
For they say you are taking the Sunshine
That brightens our pathway a while
Come and sit by my side if you love me
Do not hasten to bid me adieu,
But remember the red river valley and the girl that
has love you true
Won't you thing of the valley you are leaving?
Oh how lonely, how sad it will be
Oh think of the fond heart you are breaking and the
grief that you are causing so true
As you go to your home by the ocean,
May you never forget those sweet hours
That we spent in the Red River Valley
And the love we've exchanged amid the flowers
Please come back to red river valley
Please come back to the great that is
I'll be here in the Red River Valley
I'll be waiting, my darling, for you

7. Evergreens

**El Condor Pasa**
I'd rather be a sparrow than a snail
Yes I would, if I could, I surely would
Hmm Hmm
I'd rather be a hammer than a nail
Yes I would, if I could, I surely would

Chorus:
Away, I rather sail away, like a swan, that's here and
gone
A man gets tied up to the ground
He gives the world his saddest song

His saddest sound
Hmm Hmm
I'd rather be a forest than a street,
Yes I would, if I could, I surely would
Hmm Hmm
I'd rather feel the earth beneath my feet
Yes I would, if I could, I surely would
Hmm Hmm

**Sealed With A Kiss**
Though we got to say goodbye to summer
Darling I promise you this
I'll send you all my love everyday in a letter
Sealed it with a kiss
Guess it's gonna be a cold lonely summer
But I'll fill the emptiness
I'll send you all my dreams, everyday in a letter
Sealed with a kiss
I'll see you everywhere
I'll hear voice everyday
I want to tenderly hold you
But darling, you won't be there
I don't wanna to say goodbye to summer
Knowing the love I'll miss
So let us pledge
To meet in September
Sealed with a kiss

**Take Me Home, Country Road**
Almost heaven, West Virginia
Blue Ridge Mountains Shenandoah River
Life is old there, older than the trees
Younger than the mountains, blowing like a breeze

Chorus:
Country road, take me home
To the place I belong
West Virginia, mountain mama
Take me home, country roads

All my memories gather around here,
Miner's lady, stranger to blue water
Dark and dusty, painted in the sky,
Misty taste of moonshine,
Teardrop in my eye
(Chorus)

I hear voices in the morning hour she calls me
The radio reminds me of her way home far away,
And driving down the road, I get the feeling that I
should be home
Yesterday, yesterday
(Chorus)
Those Were The Days
Once upon a time there was a tavern
Where we used to raise a glass or two
Remember how we laugh away the hours
And dreamed of all the great things we would do

Chorus:
Those were the days my friend
We thought they'd never end
We'd sing and dance forever and a day
We'd live the life we choose
We'd fight and never lose
For we were young and sure to have our way,
La la la, la la la, la la la, la la la

Those were the days, oh yes those were the days
Then the busy years went rushing by us
We lost our starry notions on the way
If by chance I'd See YOU in the tavern
We'd smile at one another and we'd say
(Chorus)

Just tonight I stood there before the tavern
Nothing seemed the way it used to be
In the glass I see a strange reflection
Was the lonely fellow really me?
(Chorus)

Through the door there came familiar laughter
I saw the face and heard you call my name
Oh, my friend, we're older but no wiser
For in our hearts the dreams are still the same
(Chorus)

Yesterday
Yesterday, all my troubles seem so far away
Now they look as though they are here to stay
Oh I believe in yesterday
Suddenly, I'm not half the man I used to be
There's a shadow hanging over me
Oh yesterday, came suddenly
Why she had to go I don't know she wouldn't say
I said something wrong
Now I long for yesterday
Yesterday, love was such an easy game to play
Now I need a place to hide away
Oh I believe in yesterday

8. Humorous Songs

10 Days In Ubin
On the first day of Ubin
My CI gave to me
10 lor mai kai
9 tau sa pau
8 ba pau
7 kong ba pau
6 lian rong pau
5 siew mai
4 suy pau
3 tau pau
2 char siew pau
and a sio sio eli jiam tau lor tee

Ah Chong Soke
Ah Chong Soke is a cut throat hawker
Chee chong fun ah, chee ching fun
He says he sells his things very cheaply
Chee chong fun (2x)
He married a wife called Sa Low Kwai
Father's name is Ta taw Kwai
And together they lived in Yap Poon Kai
Chee chong fun (2x)

Ramasamy fond of toddy
Yennaday (2x)
He married a woman from pondechery
Yennaday (2x)
Father's name was Muthusamy
Mother's name was -Meehachi
Father, mother fond of toddy
Yennaday (2x)

In The Morning
In the morning , in the morning,
In the morning, 5BX,
Run like donkey, jump like monkey,
In the morning, 5BX

In the afternoon, in the afternoon,
In the afternoon, after lunch,
Mess tin oily, rifle rusty.
Corporal scold me upside down

In the evening, in the evening,
In the evening, extra drill,
Kiri pusing, kana pusing
Blakang pusing, semula

In the night time, in the night time,
In the night time, cooling time,
Think of mother, think of father
Think of girlfriend, buay tahan!

Toilet bowl
Sitting on the toilet bowl
Backside feeling cold
Sitting on the seat
Squeezing out the shit
Sitting on the toilet bowl